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Abstract
This study aims to examine the suitability of water for agricultural irrigation in some
sewerage plants, and thus, reduce of pollution in Euphrates River waters. Three sewerage
stations on Euphrates River are selected to compare their wastewater traits with international
dependent values in order to state their suitability for irrigation. Some of chemical properties
of wastewater are measured as; chemical oxygen demand COD, biological oxygen demand
BOD, hydrogen potential pH and electrical conductivity EC, in addition to concentrations of;
chloride Cl, ferrous Fe, cadmium Cd, and plumb Pb. All the studied properties of wastewater
have significant differences for the three various sites and sources stations in comparison with
river water. The values of pH are varied from 7.06 to 8.25 as neutral to alkaline. Nevertheless,
the values of EC are much higher (C3 class) and they are unsuitable for irrigation compared
with river water, however, only the C1 concentration lies within the permitted limits of river
water. COD and BOD were much higher than normal limits in wastewater of the three
stations compared with river water; such increase makes them unsuitable for agricultural
irrigation. The concentrations of Fe, Cd, and Pb heavy micronutrients are much higher in all
wastewater samples.
Keywords: Assessments, wastewater, irrigation, chemical elements, heavy metals.
Introduction;
Protecting public health is the primary purpose of establishing sewerage plant systems
and networks for water, as good management and investments should be built on an adequate
understanding of the sensitive risks posed by sewerage systems and how to control these risks
[1].
Sewerage is defined as water released by the population through their daily uses and
contains organic, mineral solids and pathogens. It is not limited to human secretions but
includes bathing water, soap, industrial detergents, phenolic compounds and various
pesticides. [2 , 3].
Countries, especially developed countries, suffer from the problem of sewerage
disposal which are one of the main problems because of the negative effects that such water
causes on the environment and human beings when directly or indirectly thrown to rivers or
agricultural land. The development of civilization, the increasing population and the
increasing demand for food require the provision of fresh water for various human, industrial
and agricultural needs [4].
The city of Ramadi is located in western Iraq and is the centre of Anbar province and
despite the importance of the city geographically and economically, it still suffers till
nowadays from a significant deterioration in infrastructure and public services, as well as the
problem of sewerage drainage domestic and public has become a major problem for the city.
This city still relies on the old dilapidated networks to drain rainwater and torrents, and as a
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result of the lack of a sewerage system, residents worked to connect the sewerage collection
tanks of the houses to this already dilapidated network, so the water resulting from this
network is spent directly and without any processing to the Euphrates River and the Warrar
Canal and this is one of the most dangerous and largest sources of river pollution [5].
The aim of this study is evaluating the water of some sewerage plants in Ramadi for
the purpose of utilizing them in agricultural fields while there is no advanced central
processing unit in the city.
Materials and methods;
Three sewerage samples are collected from each of the water collection stations of the
Ramadi Sewers Directorate, which are located within the following metric coordinates:
Central Ramadi Station E3 (M341939 3700896), West Ramadi H1 Station (W338672
3700501), South Ramadi Station D1 (S339908 3699495) as illustrated in Figure 1 at the
beginning of November. The image (1a-b) illustrate those stations. Chloroform is added to the
samples to stop microbial activity. The samples are stored in plastic containers and kept in the
refrigerator at 4o centigrade until the following required analyses are carried out, according to
[6].
Some in situ tests are carried out, such as pH and EC. The spatial coordinates of the
stations were installed and photographed using GPS.
Chloride is measured by titration with 0.01 N of (Argentum) silver nitrate (AgNO3)
associated with potassium chromate (K₂CrO₄). Sulphate (SO4) is measured by turbidity using
spectrophotometer device of 420 nm wavelength with barium chloride (BaCl2) according to
[7].
The amount of BOD is estimated by the difference between the dissolved oxygen
concentrations before and after incubation which determined according to the method (Azide
Modification) described in (6) which depends on the oxidation of manganese hydroxide
(MnOH2) in the basic medium to a tetravalent manganese in one of the samples directly
estimated and between the incubated sample at 20°C for five days. Whereas COD quantity is
also estimated by the Dichromate reflux method (DCR) described in (6) which is based on the
heating of the sample with the presence of the standard potassium dichromate mixture
(K2Cr2O4) of (0.25 N) and concentrated sulphuric acid with condensation and titration of the
residual dichromate with a standard solution of iron-ammonia sulphate with the presence of
the Freon indicator.
The micro and heavy elements (Pb, Cd, and Fe) are measured by atomic absorption
spectrophotometer. Finally, all the estimated data are analysed statistically by GenStat
genwin32 program.

a

b of study area
Figure 1. The location

Image 1. (a) Location of H1 station west of Ramadi, (b) Location of E2 station middle of
Ramadi
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Results and discussion;
Table 1 shows the coordinates of the sites of the studied sewerage plants. The results
of these samples are studied, which will be mentioned in turn and compare those results with
the international standard specifications taken from some sources [8,9]. (Table 2).
Table 1; the sites coordinates of the studied sewage plants
Sample
No.
Station 1
Station 2
Station 3
River

Region

Coordinates

Centre of Ramadi
West of Ramadi
South of Ramadi
------

E3(M341939 37008961)
H1(W338672 3700501)
D1(S339908 3699495)
-------

Table 2; international guide of irrigation water quality
FAO 1985 guide
Degree of Restriction on Use
Potential Irrigation
Severe
Slight to Moderate
None
Units
problem
Normal Range 6.5 – 8.4
___
pH
-1
< 3.0
0.7 – 3.0
< 0.7
dS.m
ECw
EPA 1977 guide
Ranges

Units

Properties

280 –160

mg.l-1

700 – 550

mg.l-1

60 – 50

mg.l-1

Biological oxygen
demand (BOD)
chemical oxygen demand
( COD )
Chloride ( Cl )

mg.l-1
mg.l-1
mg.l-1

Fe
Cd
Pb

FAO 1976 guide
5.0
0.01
0.50

Chemical properties of studied sewerage water;
Figure (1- a) shows that the pH values of water of the three stations ranged from
(7.06-8.25) compared to the river water, which means that the water is neutral to alkaline is
within the permissible limits of 6.5-8.5 for human and therefore agricultural uses according to
(8). The highest value is 8.25 for the Station E3 (central Ramadi) and the lowest value is
(7.06) for Euphrates River water, due to the high amount of wastewater in homes, which
contains some rapidly degrading organic acids such as carbonic, fulvic, humic and citric
[10,11,12].
The values of EC for studied water in three stations (figure 1 - b) show significant increase
ranged from 1.30 - 4.16 dS.m-1 within C3 class which is unsuitable for agricultural irrigation
as it exceeds 3 dS.m-1 (13) in comparison with 1.3 dS.m-1 in river water. This result can be
attributed to biological decomposition of some organic substances that exist in sewerage
water. The reason for the high salinity of the E3 station (central of Ramadi) may be due to the
consumption of water in that area, such as the use of detergents, which contain a high
percentage of salts [13].
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a

b

Figure 1: (a) shows the pH of the studied samples , (b) shows the EC of the studied
samples
Soluble chloride ions content in water;
Figure (2 - a) shows that the chloride concentration values of the water in the three
sewerage plants far exceeded the natural values of irrigation water, ranging from (405.2 to
474.8) mg.L-1, which means that this water is not suitable for irrigation, but in river water it
was within the permissible limits for irrigation water (12) due to the use of detergents in
homes [14,15,16].
Biological oxygen demand (BOD);
It is an indicator of the amount of biodegradable organic content that does not cause a
risk to the environment; however, the increase in its quantities in sewerage indicates the
severity of pollution. It is noticed from figure (2 - b) that the BOD values of sewerage plant
water were high as they ranged from (339-364) mg.L-1 which is higher than the natural ranges
of (160-280) mg.L-1, which is not suitable for irrigation (18), compared to the river water which
is low at 86.5 mg.L-1, possibly due to the high concentration of biodegradable organic
compounds in the sewerage water [17].

a

b

Figure 2: (a) shows the Cl of the studied samples, (b) shows the BOD of the studied samples

The results shown in Figure (3-a) also showed that COD values (chemical oxygen
demand) for processed sewerage plant water are high, ranging from (655.8-834.7) mg.L-1,
which is higher than the normal permitted ranges (550-700) mg.L-1 (18). Compared to river
water, which is low at 293.4 mg.L-1, we also note that COD values are greater than BOD,
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which means that the studied water contains a high amount of canine and hard-to-decompose
organic matter collected from household waste and organic fertilizers [18].
Micro and heavy elements content (Fe, Cd, and Pb) in water;
Figure (3-b) shows the chemical composition analysis of sewerage samples for the
three plants. The results indicate the presence of different concentrations of small and heavy
elements (Fe, Cd, Pb). Significant differences on 5% significance level of Fe concentration in
sewerage plants are observed to have a (5.3 – 7.67) mg.L-1 compared to river water of 1.19
mg.L-1. These values that exceeded the permissible limits of Fe concentration in irrigation
water according to (9) which is 5 mg.L-1, possibly due to the role of autotrophic bacteria,
through which ferrous is oxidized to Ferric Fe(OH) 3, which is deposited in sewerage water
[19].

a

b

Figure 3: (a) shows the COD of the studied samples , (b) shows the Fe of the studied samples

Conclusions and recommendations:
Chemical analysis indicated that the water of the studied Ramadi sewerage stations
was not within the safe limits of the use of water for agriculture, as the results showed high
salinity EC, chlorides and the content of micro and heavy elements (Fe, Cd, Pb) as well as
organic indicators (BOD, COD) and was above the limits allowed globally, possibly due to
the lack of a processing unit for the city's sewerage processing at present, and this is one of
the major problems the city is experiencing. Therefore, it is recommended that this water not
be added directly to the river water, and that it can be used for agricultural irrigation purposes
due to high pollutants only after modern methods of processing have been used and we highly
recommend the establishment of a central processing unit southern the city.
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